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menu

Welcome to a taste e x per ience
from the summer country Greece !
Imagine that you are sitting on a nice beach and the sun is
shining ~ you hear the waves in the background while the
food is being prepared in the kitchen. You can recognize the
classic scents of oregano, rosemary, thyme, garlic and sage. It
sizzles on the grill and the tender meat starts to get its golden
color and shine. A troubadour sitting relaxed and playing on
a bouzouki and sings a beautiful Greek lovesong.
Why not order classics like grilled garlic bread, tzatziki
with genuine olive oil, feta cheese, some kalamata olives
and an ice cold beverage with lemon as appetizers.
”Souvlaki!” someone shouts - meat and vegetables on
skewers served on a fresh plate and your taste buds are
dancing happily on Greek manners!

Kali Orexi!
-Bon appetit!

Allergy declaration

Scan the QR code on the left for more information.
If you feel unsure, do not hesitate to ask the staff for help.

Grekiska kolgrillsbaren is a restaurant chain with many restaurants in Sweden.
For more information, please visit www.grekiska.se

In the Greek food culture you usually start with different starters and
enjoy a glass of Ouzo or some other appetizer. This is a way to socialize
and increase ones appetite while waiting for the main course.

P otó ~
Bottled beer

Mythos - Greek beer.
50 cl
Eriksberg
50 cl
Falcon export
50 cl
Carlsberg hof
33 cl
Carlsberg export
33 cl
Brooklyn east ipa
35,5 cl
Brooklyn lager
35,5 cl
Corona
35,5 cl
Guinness
33 cl
Carlsberg non-alco
33 cl
Lightbeer - Pripps blå. 33 cl

Draught beer
Staropramen
Staropramen

72:69:72:49:59:65:59:59:59:39:29:-

drinks

Aperitifs

zingo & pressed orange clove.
Martini mint - Martini Bianco, 79:- /glas
fresh mint, freshly squeezed lime.
Martini metz - Martini Rosso, 79:- /glas
ginger ale & a freshly squeezed orange clove.

55:67:-

16:- /cl
14:- /cl
14:- /cl
14:- /cl

Ouzo
Campari
Martini rosso / bianco
Martini - Extra dry.

Cider

Somersby cider
Xide
40 cl
50 cl

79:- /glas

Saint tropez - Martini Rosso

Soft drinks

33 cl 55:27,5 cl 55:-

Soda - Pepsi, Pepsi Max, Zingo, 7up.

O rektika ~

29:-

starters

Skordopsomo - Grilled garlic bread.
Tzatziki - Yogurt dip with cucumber, garlic & olive oil.
Melintzanosalata - Creamy aubergine dip.
Revithia - Creamy chickpea dip.
Kopanisti - Mashed spicy feta cheese.
Choriatiki - Greek salad with feta cheese & kalamata olives.
Dolmades - Rice stuffed grape leaves.
Ankinara - Marinated artichoke hearts.
Tiropitakia - Deep fried feta cheese filled rolls.
Saganaki - Deep fried breaded feta cheese.
Halloumi - Grilled cheese from Cyprus.
Midia - Sautéed green shell mussels in garlic butter.
Scampi - Deep fried torpedo shrimps.
Calamares - Breaded squid rings.
Garides - Grilled garlic marinated tiger prawns.
Pikilia oretikon - Mix plate with 4 chosen starters:
Grilled garlic bread, greek salad, tzatziki & halloumi.
Pikilia thalassina - Mix of seafood starters:
Calamares, green shell mussels, tiger prawns & garlic bread.
Pikilia tiri - Mix of cheese starters:
Grilled halloumi, saganaki, kopanisti & tiropitakia.

45:42:49:49:55:69:59:45:59:69:75:75:69:69:79:179:-

(reg.price 231:-)

219:-

(reg.price 268:-)

219:-

(reg.price 258:-)

K ýrio

piáto

~

main courses

S ouvlaki ~

skewers

Marinated bite-size pieces on a skewer grilled over a charcoal fire.
Served with tzatziki, salad & bread. Choose between rice, bulgur,
French fries or salad.Each portion includes two skewers.
Price for an extra skewer is in parentheses.

Pork collar
Chicken fillet
Minced beef
Spicy minced beef - With grilled chili pepper & tomato.
Pork tenderloin
Lamb fillet
Fillet of beef
Mix - Choose two different options: souvlaki from above (not fillet of beef )

139:145:149:155:169:189:219:169:-

(35:-)
(39:-)
(45:-)
(45:-)
(49:-)
(55:-)
(65:-)

salmon fillet souvlaki, vegetable souvlaki, calamares, gyros, halloumi.		

33:-

Extra vegetable souvlaki

S pecial

piata

~

special dishes

Choose between rice, bulgur, French fries, potato wedges or salad

The grekiska special - Lamb fillet souvlaki, pork tenderloin souvlaki, chicken		
239:fillet souvlaki, calamares & vegetable souvlaki. Served with tzatziki & tomato salsa.

Afrodite - Chicken fillet souvlaki, pork tenderloin souvlaki, minced beef
souvlaki, gyros & vegetable souvlaki. Served with tzatziki & tomato salsa.

229:-

Bifteki gemisto - Feta cheese filled minced beef steak with grilled		
189:asparagus & tomato. Served with tzatziki & tomato salsa.

Paidakia sharas - Lambracks with grilled asparagus & tomato.		
219:Served with tzatziki.

Brizola - Rib eye (Aberdeen Black from Australia) with grilled		
229:vegetables & garlic butter.

Kontra fileto - Sirloin steak (Aberdeen Black from Australia) with		
209:grilled vegetables & garlic butter.

S ideorders
Ajvar (Pepper paste) 15:Chili aioli
15:-

Gyros sauce
Feta cheese

15:20:-

Tomato salsa 15:Halloumi
30:-

P io

zestá piáta ~ More dishes

Choose between rice, bulgur, French fries, potato wedges
or salad (not for the Moussaka). Served with tzatziki, salad & bread

Gyros - Shredded pork collar. Served with gyros sauce.
Gyros kotopoulo - Shredded chicken fillet. Served with gyros sauce.

Moussaka - Traditional Greek aubergine, potato and minced beef gratin with
bechamel sauce. Served with tzatziki & feta cheese.
Spitiko kotopoulo - Grilled chicken breast fillet with vegetable souvlaki.

Thalassina

139:139:155:155:-

~ Fish & seafood

Our shrimps are ASC certified, which means that they are fished
sustainably. You can, in other words, eat them with a good conscience
Choose between rice, bulgur, French fries, potato wedges or salad

Calamares - Breaded squid rings served with chili aioli & grilled lemon.
Scampi - Breaded torpedo shrimps served with aioli & grilled lemon.
Solomos souvlaki - Salmon fillet souvlaki served with lobster sauce & grilled lemon.
Garides sharas - Garlic marinated tiger prawns served with tzatziki or chili aioli.
Poseidon - Salmon fillet souvlaki, tiger prawns, calamares, green shell
mussles & vegetable souvlaki. Served with tzatziki & chili aioli.

Chortofágos

149:149:169:189:229:-

~ Vegetarian

Choose between rice, bulgur, French fries, potato wedges
or salad. Served with tzatziki, salad & bread

Souvlaki lahanikon - Two grilled vegetable souvlaki.
Piato lahaniko - Vegetarian mix with grilled vegetable souvlaki, grilled
halloumi & rice stuffed grape leaves.

Salates

129:169:-

~ Salads

Choriatiki - Greek salad with feta cheese & kalamata olives.
Halloumi salata - Halloumi salad with pine nuts, sunflower seeds &

135:149:-

Kotopoulo salata - Chicken salad with two chicken fillet souvlaki.

149:-

sun dried tomatoes.

Epidorpia

~ Desserts

Kréma - Vanilla ice cream with chocolate- or caramel sauce.
Baklavas - Walnut filled filo pastry in several layers served with vanilla ice cream.
Sokolata - Hot chocolate cake with fluent chocolate filling served with
ice cream & berries.
Coco kréma - Coconut icecream med grated coconut bits served in half of
a coconutshell.

69:79:89:89:-

Kafés

~ Coffee

Coffee / Tea 			
25:Espresso 		
Singel / double
25:- / 35:Cappuccino 			
30:Cafe macchiato 			
30:Cafe latte 			
35:-

Avec

5 cl
94:86:106:106:-

Whiskey

5 cl
86:86:106:86:86:106:-

Liqueur

5 cl
81:81:81:81:-

Coffee drinks

5 cl

Grönstedt monopole 		
Xanté - Pearcognac. 		
Metaxa ***** 		
Calvados 		

Famous grouse 		
J.w. red label		
J.w. black label		
Glennfiddich 			
Jack daniels 			
Chivas regal 			

Baileys 		
Cointreau 		
Havana club - Dark.		
Kahlúa 		

Greek coffee - Coffee, Metaxa, Ouzo & creme.
Irish coffee - Coffee, Jameson & creme.
Baileys coffee - Coffee, Baileys & creme.

Drinks
Yamas - Greece’s national drink Ouzo mixed with fresh mint & lime.
Dynami - Metaxa served with fresh lime, fresh mint & ginger ale.
Gin & tonic 		
Fidel castro - Dark rum, lime juice & ginger ale.
Cuba libre - Rom & pepsi.
Seven razz - Bacardi razz, lime & 7up.		
Vodka redbull
Please ask us about other drinks

99:99:99:5 cl
99:99:99:99:99:99:111:-

Lísta

krasión ~ Wine list

White

Red

Pezoules

Pezoules

Glass: 69:- Bottle: 269:-

Glass: 69:- Bottle: 269:-

Peloponnese, Greece
Dry and fruity flavor with hints of green
apples, gooseberries, nettles and minerals.
Excellent with white fish, salad and seafood.
Grapes: Sauvignon blanc and Assyrtiko

Peloponnese, Greece
Well-rounded and fruity taste with polished
tannins and hints of herbs and black currant.
An excellent wine to all barbecue dishes with
meat. Grape: Cabernet Sauvignon

Da sergio

ECO

Old hands roble

ECO

Glass: 75:- Bottle: 289:-

Glass: 75:- Bottle: 289:-

Sicily, Italy
Generously fruity and very fresh taste with
hints of tropical fruit, apricot, tangerine,
limes and almonds. Suitable for seafood and
chicken. Grapes: Inzolia and Chardonnay

Yecla, Murcia, Spain
Structured and concentrated wine with
long and intensely spicy aftertaste.
Excellent with pork, lamb and beef.
Grape: Monastrell

Mineralstein riesling

Boutari cabernet sauvignon

Pfalz, Germany
Delicate dry flavor with crunchy green
fruit, citrus fresh acidity and minerals.
Suitable as an aperitif or with dishes
of fish and seafood. Grape: Riesling

Macedonia, Greece
Relatively mellow flavor with rich dark
berries and toasted barrels of balanced
healthy, coarse and well-made tasty style.
Suitable for tasty meat dishes of lamb and beef.
Grape: Cabernet Sauvignon

Glass: 79:- Bottle: 299:-

Retsina boutari

Glass: 75:- Bottle: 289:Attika, Greece
Dry and fresh flavor of herbal spice and sharp
hint of pine resin in soft and elegant retsina style.
Suitable for all traditional Greece food.
Grape: Savatiano

Chardonnay boutari

Bottle: 329:Macedonia, Greece
Medium bodied and mature taste with hints of
honey, tropical fruit and roasted nuts cask flavor.
Suitable for chicken and fish- & seafood dishes.
Grape: Chardonnay

Sancerre les belles vignes

Bottle: 359:Sancerre, Loire, France
Dry, fresh taste with a shift between nettles,
blackcurrant, lemon, mineral and gooseberry
Suitable for fish and seafood, salads and halloumi. Grape: Sauvignon blanc

Glass: 79:- Bottle: 299:-

Boutari naoussa grande reserve

Bottle: 349:Naoussa, Greece
Medium bodied and balanced flavor, mature
and partially dried fruit with herbal spice tone
and well integrated cask flavor. Suitable for juicy
meat and stored cheese. Grape: Xinomavro

Alpha estate

Bottle: 439:Macedonia, Greece
Wellbalanced and powerful wine with well
integreated and light cask character flavor of
vanilla. Hints of sourish berries and plum. A
perfect wine for lamb, beef and wild meat dishes.
Grapes: Syrah, Merlot och Xinomavro

Domini veneti amarone classico

Bottle: 489:Veneto, Italy
Mellow, fiery taste with delicious sourish fruit.
Balanced and fresh with soft tannins and hints of
dark cherry, plum, dried fruit and cask in robust,
tasty style perfect for all grill dishes with meat.
Grapes: Corvina, Rondinella och Corvinone

Rose

wine

La medusa

S parkling

wine

Barza cava

Glass: 69:- Bottle: 269:-

Piccolo (20cl): 99:- Bottle: 289:-

Amyndeon, Makedonien, Grekland
Dry, fruity flavor with a hint of red fruites
balansed by acidic, long and fruity after taste.
Suitable as an aperitif or with grilled chicken,
salmon and vegetarian dishes.
Grape: Xinomavro

Cava, Spain
Dry, fruity flavor with fine persistent mousse
and hints of green apples, biscuits and mandarin. Excellent as an aperitif or with fish dishes
soups and salads. Grapes: Macabeo, Xarel-lo
and Parellada.

Akakies rosé

Palmer & co brut réserve

Bottle: 319:-

Bottle: 649:-

Amyndeon, Macedonia, Greece
Champagne, France
Dry and fruity flavor with hints of red berries Well balanced, barely medium bodied flavor
balanced by acidic taste with a long and fruity with fresh fruit and acidic attribute. Hints
finish. Suitable as an aperitif or with grilled
of citrus, roasted bread, hazelnut and nutty
chicken, salmon and all vegetarian dishes.
chocolate. Suitable as an aperitif and fish and
Grape: Xinomavro
seafood. Grapes: Druvor: Pinot noir, Pinot
Meunier och Chardonnay

Dessert

wine

Samos

Glass: 59:- Bottle: 189:Samos, Greece
Very sweet and full bodied flavor with balance
of delicious freshness of honey and dried fruits.
Suitable with desserts and icecream.
Grape: Muscat of Samos

Please ask us about non alcoholic options

greek

learn

Regular

words

Hello
Good morning/day
Good evening
Good night
Good bye
Today
Thank you
Yes / No
Pardon
Water
beer
Wine
Okay
A question

Good
Telephone
Charger
Computer
Restaurant
Bathroom

Yassou
Kalimera
Kalispera
Kalinichta
Andio
Simera
Efcharisto
Ne / Oxi
Signomi
Nero
Birra
Krasi
Endaxi
Ena zito

to know
Tilefono
Fortisti
Ypologisti
Estiatorio
Toualeta

Everyday

frases

How are you?
Good and you?
Fine thank you!
Very good!
What’s your name?
My name is...
I am from Sweden
I wish to pay

Food &

in the restaurant

Barbeque
Sqewer
Rice
French fries
Bulgur
Knife & fork
Napkin
Plate
One glass
Childrens menu
Toys

08-21 83 25

www.grekiska.se

kungshallen@grekiska.se
Fully licensed restaurant

Ti kanis?
Kala esi!
Kala efcharisto!
Poli kala!
Pos se lene?
Me lene...
Ime apo ti Souidia
Thelo na pliroso

Psistaria
Souvlaki
Ryzi
Patates tiganites
Pligouri
Machairi kai pirouni
Petseta
Plaka
Ena potiri
Paidiko menou
Paichnidia

